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Rabcat signs games distribution deal with quickfire
VIENNA - Rabcat is proud to announce to have joined QuickFire, powered by Microgaming
( w w w. q u i c k f i r e g a m e s . c o . u k ) , a s a n e w d e v e l o p m e n t p a r t n e r.
Available on

When looking for a provider to partner with, Rabcat was attracted to QuickFire’s impressive position in the market, its regular
stream of successful, high quality slots, and its long list of notable operator partnerships, which continues to grow.
The deal will allow Rabcat to enter into a number of new territories and benefit from QuickFire’s extensive portfolio of operators
and partners. In exchange for its global reach and software capabilities, QuickFire will receive access to Rabcat’s exciting range of
games and its creative flair. Rabcat’s existing portfolio features a range of high quality video slots, including The Legend of Olympus®,
which won the coveted title of ‘2011 game of the year’ on win2day.at. Rabcat is known for its artistic flair, and has provided top
quality 3D art and animation for powerhouses such as Disney Interactive, Microsoft Game Studios and Rockstar Games.
Ashley Sandyford-Sykes, QuickFire Spokesperson, adds: “We are very pleased to be partnering with Rabcat and look forward to
working closely with them. By combining Rabcat’s creativity with our software and global reach, we feel that we can enhance the
gaming experience of players across all markets. At QuickFire, we constantly strive for better and the unparalleled entertainment
we provide to players will ensure that Rabcat has the best content possible.”
Thomas Schleischitz, Founder and CEO of Rabcat, says: “We are very excited to be working with QuickFire. This partnership will
allow us to greatly expand our capabilities and bring our range of innovative slots and games to new audiences. With its strong
partnerships and experience across international markets, and its ever-increasing portfolio of excellent games, we are confident
that our partnership with QuickFire will attract a lot of new players to Rabcat as well as satisfy our existing ones.”
About Rabcat
Headquartered in Vienna and established in 2001, Rabcat has become a leading manufacturer of premium casino game applications for the international iGaming
industry. The range of products includes video slots, video poker, casino table games and innovative 3D games based on own trademarks. The entire game portfolio
features a wide range of language support and is available through open B2B distribution platforms. RABCAT is part of win2day, a highly popular multichannel
gaming platform run jointly by Austrian Lotteries and Casinos Austria AG. If you are looking for world-class gambling applications with unique game designs, great
visuals and strong IPs – Rabcat will exceed your expectations.
For more information about Rabcat, please visit: www.rabcat.com
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